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Marshal Logan Scott and the Presbyterian
Institute of Industrial Relations
by Richard P. Poethig

In the past century, Christian churches have developed a variety if responses to the urban-industrial trans-

fonnation ifU.S. society. Within the PCUSA, Marshal L. Scott played the primary role in helping
the church initiate an educational response to this change in the post- World War II era. It was through
the agenc if the Presbyterian Institute if Industrial Relations, created in 1945, that Scott trained more
than 3,000 seminarians and pastors to recognize and understand the society being created by rapid urban-

industrial change-and to help the church develop ministries relevant to the human consequences if this
transition. This is the story if the work if Marshal L. Scott and the Presbyterian Institute if Industrial
Relations.

The names of Marshal LoganScott (1909-1991) and thc
Presbyterian Institute of Indus-
tral Relations are forever linked
in Presbyterian Church history.
Marshal Scott appeared on the
scene just as the national Presby-
terian Church was searchig for
a way to prepare clergy and laity
for the modem industrial develop-
ment emerging out ofW orld War
II. General Assembly reports prior
to World War II provided minor
references to the dramatic urban
and industrial changes that had
become major forces in the world.
A review of the life and ministry of
Marshal Scott gives some clue as to
how the transition from a ruraly
based consciousness to an urban-
industrial one became part of the
history of the Presbyterian Church.
Scott's instrument for aiding this
transition was his leadership of the
Presbyterian Institute ofIndustrial
Relations (PUR) from 1945 to
1970. PUR, as it became known,
was a trainig program designed to

imerse ministers in the realties
of thc urban-industrial world and
encourage ministries related to the
life people were living in the midst
of the twentieth-century techno-
logical revolution.

In reviewig the role Marshal

Scott played durig this period, we
begi with the social context of the
church leading up to the Second
World War. Like many of his con-
temporaries serving the Presbyterian
church, Scott came out of the rual

and town culture that had provided
much of the church's leadership.

He was born on a far in Decatur

County in southeast Indiana and
lived there for the first fifteen years
of his life. Both his parents were of
Scotch-Irish background and were
members of the United Presby-
terian Church of Nort America

(UNA). Rev. Wilam Walace
McCal, an uncle who was also his
pastor in Indiana, played a major

role in his early religious devel-
opment. These early infuences
pmvided the background for the
personal values that were to guide
hi in his view of ministr.

When Marshal's father lost
their far in Indiana, the famy
moved to New Concord, Ohio,
the origial home of his mother.
In New Concord, Marshal Scott
attended Muskinguil College, a
UPNA-afi1ated school, where
an experience in his freshman year
opened up his worldview. Dur-
ing Christmas vacation, he attended
a Student Volunteer Quadren-
nial Convention in Detroit, where
the speakers were John R. Mott,
Sherwood Eddy, and Reinold

Niebuhr-who, at the time, was
pastor in a Detroit industrial par-
ish. Durig his years at Muskigu,
Scott moved away from the more
conservative theology of his fami-
ial church and became active in a
PCUSA congregation in nearby
Cambridge, Ohio. By his senior
year, he had become a member of
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the PCUSA, and with scholarship help from the Cam-
bridge congregation, he chose to attend McCorrck
Theological Semiary in Chicago.1

Marshal Scott studied at McCorrck durg the
early years of the Depression, from 1931 to 1934. After

graduatig in 1934, he returned to his rural roots by
accepting a cal to a smal far parish in Prattsburg,

in the Finger Lakes region of upstate New York. He
identified with the struggles of the hard-pressed farm-
ers, recognzing the common economic issues that he
had experienced in industral Chicago. Scott mistered
in Prattsburg for six years before the alure of the city

caled hi to the First Presbyterian Church of Colum-
bus, Ohio, in 1940. His move to an urban settig
became a renewal of his search for social change.

First Presbyterian Church, one of the oldest
churches in Columbus, had gone through its own
pains of tranition by the tie Marshal Scott arved. In
1900, the church had moved out of central Columbus
to one of the more wealthy residential suburbs. By the
late 1930s, the former suburb had changed, and many
of its people had moved fuher away. First Presbyte-
rian Church had again become an iner-city church,

with al the problems of neighborhood change.2
First Presbyterian Church in Columbus laid the

foundation for what was to become the transforma-
tion of Marshal 1. Scott. In Columbus, he became
enmeshed, for the first tie, with industral problems. It
was here, also, that he became acquaited with the sta-
tus of Afcan Americans in the urban north. His world
grew beyond his rural orientation to lear firsthand the
issues of organized labor. One of his first acquaitances
was the local head of the Congress ofIndustrial Orga-
nizations (CIO), a former churchman who had left the
church when he could not get the religious support and
the medical help he needed at the tie of his daughter's
death from a brai tumor. Scott also befrended the
leader of the American Federation of Labor (AFL) in
Columbus. Through the local misterial association,
Marshal Scott met Anson Phelps Stokes, the pastor
of the downtown Episcopal Church. Stokes was later
to become the Bishop of Massachusetts-and \videly
known for this three-volume classic on churc.h-state
relations. Scott and Stokes were drawn together by a
simar interest: to find a wai; to meet with the labor-
union leadership of the city.

The occasion for meeting with labor-union lead-
ership came through the transfer of a member of the
United Steelworkers of America to Columbus, Ohio.

John Ramsay, a Presbyterian elder, was on the staf of
the steelworkers' unon with the special responsibilty of
brigig together labor-union and religious leadership.

Rev. Marshal L. Scott (RG 414, Presbyterian

Historical Societyi Philadelphia).

Through Ramay's union connections, once-a-month
luncheon meetigs were established to develop conver-
sations between the 10cal1abor-union leadership and the
religious leaders in Columbus. When these meetigs
became public knowledge, the industrialsts in Colum-
bus invited the local clergy to a major dier, at which
they brought in a speaker to present the agenda of the
National Association of Manufacturers. At this tie, in

the early 1940s, Marshal Scott had become president of
the minister's association, further broadenig his base of
contacts withi the public lie of Columbus.

In preparation for the growing intensity of his work
in an industral situation, Scott began takig courses
at Ohio State University. One of his professors in
American history was Foster Rhea Dules, cousin of

John Foster Dules. Scott wrote a paper for Dules on
"The Effects of the Industral Expansion on Protestant
Churches in America from 1875 to 1914." This paper
was to be Scott's entr into the new world of the Pres-
byterian Church's engagement in industral relations in
the postwar period.

II

The Presbyterian Church in the USA had moved
deliberately, but cautiously, into the industral world
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Rev. Cameron P. Hall (Board of Christian Edu-
cation photo, Prebyterian Historical Society,
Philadelphia).

of the twentieth century. In 1903, the Board of Home
Missions established an offce directly related to work
among laborig people. The Workingmen's Depar-
ment, later to be renamed the Department of Church
and Labor, was the first such offce created by a Prot-
estant denomination. The person caled to that work,
Charles Stelzle, went on to develop, in his ten years
of tenure, a series of innovative programs meant to
awaken the consciousness of church people to the
issues of working people in the industrialzing United
States. As effective as SteiZle was in his promotional
and educational approaches, deep-seated resistance to
social ministry existed at the base of a theologicaly
conservative denomiation. SteiZle resigned from his
offcial duties with the Board of Home Missions in
1913.4 By the time of the Depression in the 1930s,

there stil existed a wide gap between the business-
oriented leadership of congregations and the masses of
unemployed workers who waled the breadlnes of
U.S. cities.

Even with these early begings of an industrial
mistr, the general tenor of Presbyterian thinkng
was stil oriented toward town-and-country culture.
The Board of National Mission Reports of the 1930s,
and into the 1940s, reflected a rural consciousness
about the nature and work of the Presbyterian church.

Rev. Dr. Jacob A. Long (Publicity Department, Offce
of the General Assembly, Presbyterian Church in
the USA. RG 414, Presbyterian Historical Society,
Philadelphia).

A chapter in the 1943 General Assembly annual report
entitled "The Backbone of the Nation" stated "In
the Presbyterian Church as a whole, from 65 per cent
to 70 per cent of the churches may be designated as
rural." In support of the rural character ofPresbyteri-
anism, the report further stated:

The great reservoir of a nation's strength
is its agricultural hinterland. Our country
has always depended upon its rural people
not only for sustenance but also for rein-
forcement of the great national ideals of
freedom, neighborliness, and democratic
rule. It has been among rural folk, from the
days of Amos through those of Joan of Arc
and Abraham Lincoln, that the germs of
liberty, truth and justice have seemed to be
most richly nourished.s

The 1943 report contained no section on urban
and industrial work and made mention of only two
"industral projects"-both in West Virginia. Nor was

there any section on urban and industrial work in the
1944 report. But with the massive growth of indus-
trial production in pursuit of the war effort, there was
a growing rccognition that the church needed to pay
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more attention to the impact that industry was having
upon the daiy lives of the churches and their people.

One of those who were sensitive to this impact
was Cameron Hall, who, in 1939, was caled to head
the Department of Social Education and Action of
the Board of Christian Education. The Department
of Social Education and Action had been the agency
assigned to alert local congregations to the central
social issues facing the churches. Its study materials
were used in young adult groups, men's groups, Bible
classes, woineils circles, and midweek meetings.
Besides its production of study materials, the depart-
ment's main instrument was Social Progress, a monthly
publication. During the 1920s, the early social pub-
lications of the department had concentrated on the
issue of temperance. Under the leadership of Cam-
eron Hal, the content moved toward discussions of
the economy and international relations. 

6

In 1944, as the Second World War drew to a
close, Hal saw the need to pay attention to the issue
oflabor-management relations in the postwar econ-
omy. Hc caled for the creation of an advisory group
of the Social Education and Action Department-
with the approval of the General Assernbly-to
develop a policy paper dealng with the church's
role in an industrial economy. Under the wartime
economy, governent policy urged cooperation
between management and labor in pursuit of vic-
tory on the war front. Would the same cooperative
relationships last during peacetime? It was in pursuit
of this question that Hall brought together a com-
mittee composed of thirteen persons from business,
labor, and the public sector-and three clergy rep-
resentatives. The commttee produced a document
caled "The Church and Industiial Relations" and
brought it to the 156th General Assembly meeting
in Chicago in May 1944. The report focused on the
growing role of organized labor in the U.S. economy
and caled upon the Church to pay more attention
to actual labor-management relations within business
and industry. The report went on to detail processes
for educating the Church, both laity and clergy, about
its responsibilty for just conditions within industrial
society. Industrial relations, the report asserted, are a

proper concern of the Church. The General Assem-
bly afrmed its findings and passed it on to PCUSA
congregations for study and action.7

As Cameron Hal assumed leadership of the
Department of Social Education and Action, a tran-
sition was takig place in the Departent of City,
Immgrant and Industrial Work of the Board of
National Missions. The deparment's efforts had long

been the domain of Wilam Shriver, who had been
caled to the work in 1910 when it was created as the
Deparment ofImmgration. Shriver had taken his
position at a time when European immgration into
the United States was at its highest. Shriver's thirt-
year tenure had seen a dramatic shift in immgration
into the United States. For four years in the 1930s,
more immgrants were returnng to their homelands
than were entering the Unjted States.8

By the time Shriver retired in 1941, the stream of
immgration into the United States had diminished.
The work related to the immgrant population, which
had been the focus of the program for a generation,
was dropped from the department's name. The pro-
gram was renamed the Unit of 

City and Industrial
Work, and Jacob A. Long was caled to be its new
secretary. Jake Long, as he was known to his col-
leagues in ministry, was a second-career pastor. He
had begun his work life as a building contractor in
Philadelphia, but had aspirations for higher education
and a sense of a call to ministry. He completed college
and went on to Princeton Seminary. His first call after
Princeton was to new church development in Nor-
ristown, Pennsylvania. This work was to dramatically
shape his vision of the Church's future in the postwar
period. His energies were recognzed early and he was
soon caled to the executive staff of the Presbytery of
Phiadelphia.

II

When Jake Long moved from the Presbytery
of Phiadelphia to take over the renamed Unit of
City and Industrial Work, the U.S. had entered
the midst of a global conflict. The war had brought
dramatic change to the cities of the United States.
Internal migration had increased from the south and
Appalachia into northern industrial cities. Long saw
this movement as a major mission opportunity for
the church. In a speech Long gave on November
2, 1942, before the Presbytery of Detroit, he cited

conditions in Detroit as an example for the work of
the Church in other U.S. cities. His analysis was to
become the basis of his unit's program:

Here in Detroit..you have your newer
industrial communities. You have your
trailer parks; and you have war workers
moving into older sections of your city.
These people have come from northern
Michigan and all parts of the Country.
From the South you have received not
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Doorway of the Labor Temple in 1948 (Presbyterian Life,
October 30, 1948).

only a large number of whites but numbers
of Negroes. These hundreds of thousands
of people coming into your midst create
a serious problem for adequate mission-
ary service to you and to other Protestant
COlTil1unions of the City. This problem
presents an unparalleled opportunity for
a constructive ministry of the Christian
Church. Here is an unprecedented oppor-
tunity to develop a program and method
of approach to literally thousands of work-
ers who now reside in your midst. This is
true for practically every city in this arsenal
of Democracy which is America.9

On the basis of what he saw happening in U.S.
cities, Long caled for a strategy to deal with the new
demographics the war was creating. First, there was
the dwindlng life of inner-city churches and the new
people moving into older city neighborhoods. Long
recognzed that the new residents in the northern

cities were not the natural constituency of the Presby-
terian Church. Long, nevertheless, told the Presbytery
of Detroit in November 1942:

The time has come when the older city
church wil have to literally find its life by
losing it in the life of the newer popula-
tions which have grown up around it...It
is the churches' responsibility amid these
changing population groups to take the
lead in developing them into a community
or communities. This will involve in most
cases a complete revamping of the program

10of the church.

Here, Long saw the need for more active engage-
ment on the part of the Presbyterian Church with the
growing urban Afcan-American population.

Long was one of the first to recognize the phe-
nomenon of "white flght." He recognzed-from his
own experience in new church development-the
rapid move of white city rcsidents into the suburbs as
new racial and ethnic peoples moved into their old
neighborhoods. The whites' leaving further drained
inner-city churches of members and leadership. Long
advised the Presbytery of Detroit:

Cost what it may, a statesmane plan must be
devised for church extension in suburban com-
munities. Through comity agreements with
Federations or Council of Churches there must
be adequate safeguardig agaist over-church-
ing of the new suburban developments on
the one hand and lack of adequate Protestant
church ministry on the other. Adequate provi-
sion must be made for both physical equipment
and leadership. 11

Long made a third point before the Presbytery of
Detroit: the Presbyterian Church needed to assume
"responsibilty for ministerig to and enlsting the
service of the large mass oflaboring people who to a
large extent have remained untouched by the conven-
tional ministry of the Protestant Church and our own
Presbyterian Communion in particular."lz Long saw,
pragmaticaly, the importance of working people from
both an economic and a demographic point of view.
He suggested that working people and their fames
made up the largest segment of the u.s. population,
and that each year they received a higher percentage
of the total national income. "Here is a ferte field
to which the Church may minister in the name of
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Chrst. What is more, it is a ferte field from which
the Church should increasingly draw leadership.,,13

IV

Jacob Long also foresaw a potential revival of the
strggles between organed labor and corporate man-
agement that had domiated the 1930s. The war, with
its wage and price controls under the War Production
Board, had brought a tie of stabilty in labor relations.
Long, like Cameron Hal, saw that once the war was
ended, wage and price controls would be abandoned,
and the stre between capital and labor would be
resumed. Long raised the question: what was to be the
churches' role in this new era? He saw the need for the
Church to take a major step toward developing a pro-

gram of 
industral relations that would educate clergy

and other church workers to understand the confct-

prone changes takng place in U.S. industral 
lie.

An opportnity for such a program CaIne in early
1944, when the fì.ture of the Labor Temple in New
York City was being debated. The Labor Temple,
which had been established in 1910 at a vacated Presby-
terian church on Second Avenue and Fourteenth Street
in New York City, was the Presbyterian Church's
major venture into a mistr with workig people. By
the 1940s, after providing thirty year of dynamic social
mistry to its neighborhood, its mistr was judged
to be in declie. The neighborhood population had
changed and the Labor Temple's origial purpose was

now being fuiled by other agencies and institutions.
In respondig to the question of the Labor Temple's

future, Jacob Long presented a proposal for the use of
the Labor Temple under the Unit of City and Indus-
tral Work. He saw the possibilty of using the Labor
Temple as the base for developing an "institute in the
field of industrial relations." In his recommendation to
the Board of National Missions in Apri1944, Long
suggested a program at the Labor Temple that would
embrace the followig:

a center for acquainting ministers, lay
workers and students with basic issues in
the field of industrial relations

a laboratory for experimentation and
demonstration

a common meeting ground for leaders
of Church and Labor

a center from which ministry and lay

The Presbyterian Institute

of Industrial Relations

242 East 14th Street New York 3, N. Y.

"The Presbyterian Institute of Industrial Relations," brochure

(New York: Board of National Missions, 1947. Presbyterian
Historical Society, Philadelphia).

workers may observe factory conditions,
housing, social settlement work and
various services offered by churches and
social agencies of New York

a center for the conduct of open foruIIs
in the general field of the Church in
industrial relations and social problems

a limited community service, such as
visitation, classes for selected age groups,
etc.

a chapel for formal religious servces and
as a place for individual meditation and

14
prayer.

At this tie, the Deparment ofSociai Education
and Action had placed its report, "The Church and
Industral Relations," on the docket of the 156th Gen-
eral Assembly in Chicago inJune 1944. The report
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basicaly asserted the need for the Presbyterian Church
to prepare its people and leadership for the postwar
period by encouragig better relationships between
management and labor. Long took hold of this report
as support for his proposal. OnJune 15, 1944, the
Executive Commttee of the General Assembly voted
to support Long's proposal for an industral-relations
program at the Labor Temple. To balance off a social
program that would put the Presbytcrian Church into
industnal-relations trainig, the Executive Commttee
also caled for a program to reach blue-collar workers
though new technques of evangelim. At its meetig
on November 30,1944, the Board of National Mis-
sions finalzed the Long proposal and voted to establish
the Presbyterian Institute ofIndustral Relations (PUR)
at the Labor Temple in New York City.

Even before the Board of National Missions' acton
on November 30,Jacob Long had begun his search for
potential leadership of the new program. His inquiries
had tued up the name of Marshal Scott, who was
then pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Colum-
bus, Ohio. Scott had been recommended to Long by
Ralph Mould, a staf member of the Board of Chrstian
Education in Phiadelphia and a semiar classmate of
Scott. Mould, who had been originaly proposed to
Long as the dean of the new intitute, knew of Scott's
special interest in Church-labor relations. He also knew
of Scott's leadership in the religion and labor fellowship
in Columbus and of his graduate work on the Church
and industralzation at Ohio State University with

Foster Rhea Dules. John Ramay, one of the origial
founders of the Columbus religion and labor group and
a staff mcmber of the United Steelworkers of America,
also heard about the new industral-relations institute
the Presbytenan Church was organzing and imedi-
ately suggested Marshal Scott to Jacob Long.

On a visit to Columbus in late fal, 1944, Long
caled Scott to set up a supper meetig at a local hotel
and described the new intitute's program. He asked
Scott ifhe was interested. In Marhal Scott's words:

I thought he was inviting me to come to
one of the first seminars. When he got
through, he told me he wantcd me for
the job....I told him I wasn't interested in
directing it, but I certainly would be inter-
ested in teaching. I told him the problem
was that, though I thought it was a great
idea, I didn't know enough to teach regu-
larly. I remember his answer very plainly:
"I know you don't, but nobody else in the
Presbyterian Church does and I've got to

start somewhere." That's exactly what he
said!ls

v

Marshal Scott arved in New York on Januar 3,
1945, to begi his tenure as the Dean of the Presbyte-
rian Institute ofIndustral Relations. Some dierences
needed to be ironed out immediately. At the initial
meetig at the Board of National Missions, Cameron
Hal of the Social Education and Action Deparent
disputed the decision to use the Labor Temple for the
industral relations program. He claied that the Labor
Temple had origialy been given to the Board of
Chrstian Education. A frend of Cameron Hal, Mar-
shal Scott worked out an agreement with Hal and gave
hi membership on the newly orgaed Labor Tem-

ple Advisory Commttee. Not everybody on the Board
of National Missions supported Long's idea for the new
Institutc, but strong backig from Henr Sloane Coffin
and George Buttrck, both board members, cared the
day. Coffin, president of Union Theological Semiar
and a former pastor of Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church, and Buttrck, as his successor, had cared out a
mistr related to the workig-class neighborhoods of

New York's East Side. They recognzed the importance
of the Church's role in developing a ministr to the

workig class. Scott recounts an incident from his intial
meeting with the Board:

At the close of the meeting somebody
picked up a note that one person on the
Board had handed to another. Somebody
brought it to Jake Long. The note read:
'Here's where communism enters the Pres-
byterian Church.' So there were mixed
feelings about the program.16

Scott recogned from the begig the chalenge
he faced in persuadig a sti ruray rooted and anti-urban
church of its responsibilty for mistr in an industral
society. He understood this realty from hi own rural
background. Pastors in iier -city congregations and
in churches in industral COIl1nlUliities had litte power
withi the church strctues. They were seen as being in

dead-end situations with few possibilties of cal to other

positions. From the begig, Scott accepted this cal to
head the Institute as breakg new ground in helping the
Church accept its responsibilty for ths neglected field.

In the early stages ofPIIR, Jake Long had a hand
in the shape of the program. Long's intial thought was
to establish a graduate school in industral relations for
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Marshal Scott (center) leading pastors in a PIIR seminar class at the LaborTemple library, whose shelves held 1,000 volumes
on social issues (Presbyterian Life, October 301 1948).

church-oriented people. Long bega a librar special-
izing in the Church and urban and industral issues. He
purchased golden oak tables and chai to be used for

the semiar program. Long engaged Liston Pope from

the Yale Divity School to provide basic lectures on
the Church's role in industral communities. Pope was
among the few Church-related historian who knew
firsthand about U.S. industral labor and its relations with
management. His major research, Milhands and Preach-
ers, a Study if Gatonia, had become a classic investigative
study of the relations between clergy, miowners and
mi-workers in the texte industr-domiated town of
Gastonia, North Carolia. Liston Pope made the jourey
from New Haven to the Labor Temple on a weekly basis
to provide an ethical diension to the understandig of
labor/management/Church relations in u.s. industral
communties. The presence of Pope and others from
national and urban church agencies lrovided the back-

ground for the semiar discussions.1 Long alo proposed
that the lectures be supported by field experience with
visits to businesses, factories, and urban social agencies.

Scott was quick to follow up on Long's intial
framework and add his own educational inights to the
semiar program. ThroughJake Long's offce, Scott
bega workig with the strctues of the church to
recrut parcipants for PUR. Scott made contact with the

executives of urban presbyteries and synods to promote
the long-range goal of the Institute. A priar group
he sought out was the leadership in Specialy Designated
Presbyteries for Big Cities. The executives in those pres-
byteries were among those who chose attendees for the
early Institute semiar.

The semiar style became a benchmark approach for

PUR program. Marhal Scott decided to dipose of the

archai Jake Long had purchased and to set the librar
tables in a U-shape, semiar style, with a smal table for
the intrctor. A large par of the budget went into the

purchase of books for research and study. The PUR
libra became the central asset of the program, parcu-
larly as it became a specialed collection in urban church
history and in the church's relation to labor and industral
change in the nieteenth and twentieth centuries.

Scott soon realized that his first tak was to broaden
the understadig of mistr among the parcipants.

Most pastors saw their mistr as confIDed with the
parameters of their congregation. In relatig his intial
experience, Scott said:

It only took about three sessions with pas-

tors till I learned that you cannot start, as I
did at the beginning, with someone com-
ing in and making a speech. So we devised
a plan. The very first session we had, they
would talk about themselves, where they
grew up, where they went to college....
That was the first evening session. The next
morning-and we told them in advance to
prepare for this-we had them tal about the
neighborhood their church was in, the city
where it was, and the locality where it was.
Two-thirds of them would only talk about
their congregation. They never got the point
about talking about their social situation. We
hammered away at this. By the time we'd
gone around the circle twice with them
talking, they were impatient for us to start
throwing stuff at them. Then we had a very

. d' 18receptive au ience.
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